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A
cut for that
are
When It in remembered, however.
that 50,000 ties are not sufficient for
twenty miles of railroad, then the letting of a contract for that amount does
The
not appear of no great significance.
runde officials
local Denver A Kio
know nothing of these rumored projects,
some of which heve been projected on
paper regularly for years. New
.Vi.ooo tlpx

The Denver & Bio Grande to Build
From Albuquerque to the
White Oaks.

LA MOGO R DO, NEW MEXICO,

MIS.
That at One Time Furnished a Properties That are Now Bonanzas
Basis for a Populous and
Prosperous City.

Because of the Advanced
Price of Coooer.

Their Own Cant.
The coal business on the El I'aso Jt
Northeastern road has Increased so
10
materially, and proven such a success
that the company is now making arrangements to handle the output wit li By the Priests of Gran Qnivera-T- he
JourSome Point in New Mexico Will Sooa greater cheapness and dispatch.
of Death Across the Mai
ney
The road has heretofore lieei: using
Become a Great Railway Center
w
Pais Unexplored Volcars for the coal traffic, hut Ihul-Inleased
Regular Annual
get
always
cano Crater.
that they cannot
Rumors.
cars, have placed an order for 100
new coal cars of their own.
This the)
Near tiie tiran tjuivira ruins, about
think will enable them to handle the
Homo talk has been Mimed b) the
output until the new mines arc opened. thirty miles east of the Manana mounDenver & Kio (rancie railroad recently
tains, there are great copper deposits.
Kl l'aso News.
letting a contract for 50,000 tics to be
The
ruins are reported to have been the
I
oni;li.
of
delivered at Uspanola or along the line
a lyrap-tsi- n homes of 100.000 people at one time.
A cough is not a disease
but
near that place, first mentioned by the
toulb and west is the
of consumption and bronchitis, Immediately
New Mexican.
A prominent railroad which are the most dangerous and fatal
largest crater of the Mai Pals or anman who was at Albniieriiie a few diseases have for their tirst indication a cient lava beds, and the conclusion is
weeks ago stated that he, positively perslsteat cough, and If properly t re ted that through this crater
and others
appears are easily
knew thai It Is th Intention of tin. I) as soon as this
hamberlain's Cough Remedy which abound in that section, ashes
Cired.
fe It. IS. company to commence
work on has proven wonderfully successful, anil and lava were thrown over the people
its extension to Albuquerque, and from, gained its wide reputation and extensive of Gran Qulvlra,, which forced them to
there to White Oaks, within a short sale by its success in curing the diseases abandon their once large city and to
which' cause, coughing. If it is not benetime. It was the Impression that the
Tradition has it
ficial it'will not cost vou a cent. For Hee from toe valley.
extension would be made by way of San sale bv W. E. Warren A Co.
that the priests buried the treasures of
Pedro and Tijeras canon, but other re- the church In some of the house of the
ClosillK MeetlnK.
urte say that it is the intention of the
old ruins.
Enough
was
confidence
will
Woman's
club
Alamogordo
The
tpany to cbmedown by way of lila ml. entertain
husbands and a few shown in the tradition by Professor
their
rted that a corps of sur- - friends on Decoration day, Wednesday. Longanmere, of Socorro, that he inlurveyed a route to the Go May 3o. This will he the closing meet- duced some priests from Albuquerque
by way of White liock ing of the year for the club.
to go with him early in ihe no's, and
as selected a point for a
CARME Sl'TIIKKI.A.N,
they explored the ruins. The Oran
le across the Ulo
rancie
Cor. Sec.
Qulvlra is about sixty miles port i west
bf Santa Fe. Another re- of Alamogordo, aud it, is situated at the
II that the Denver fe Kio
Deposit your money in the First Nat- head of a long dry valley, about 300
year change the
ional Hank of Alamogordo. New Mexico. miles long and lifty wide, which is
111
fanta Va to Autonito A national
bank conservatively manag- known as the Journey of Heath. The
touge route, and that til" ed with efficient officers and directors. lava How of the Mai I'ias is seventy-liv- e
miles long north and south down the valley, or one prong of the valley, from the
tran Qulvlra. The width of the Mow Is
to three miles, and the
from one-haupper crater at the north end has been
explored or descended ?QQ feet from the
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
surface. Tin (Iran Qqlvira and the
north oiid of the Mai Pais is of eas access by wagon, but there is no water
for man or beast. Wells were sunk In
1880 by
Stover, hut witht would
be a beautiful
out success.
M pash nHce on Groceries in the Southwest.
pastoral or agricultural region if water
could be had, and artesian boring should
bring It a short distance from the strike
of the earthquake's fracture,
Northeast from the tiran Qulvlra about
twenty miles, In the Gallinas mountains.
In Lincoln county, there was a copper
property explored In the 8o's for some
500 feet and the property patented,
it
showed lu ton-lo- t
shipments copper-silve- r
t PKSO
values that ranged in value from
g

ASO GROCERY CO.

lf

Fancy Groceries,

HHH"

.v.

No.r'h-easter-

Copper mines are plentiful in New
Mexico, which years ago were prospected, hut which, owing to the slump in copper, were abandoned, but would todav
prove good liclds for investment.
The Oscura mountains, a low, dark
range, show copper from its north point
in limited ipiantity, as well as gold and
silver. A camp was established about
twenty y ears ago on the southwest slope,
quite down to the base in the foothills
aud was called Hau&eoberg.
There
large deposits of glance oxides and of
carbonates were opened, much of the
ore carrying $30 to 949 in gold and silver

the latter predominating.
Five miles south of the. north end of
San Andreas are the dripping springsj
They are on the east slope and :i00 feet
above the wagon road in the granite
dills. Within six miles of these springs
there are fully lifty properties opened
some them to a depth of 00 feet, Which
were sunk and timbered in J S3. There
is also a shaft over 100 feet deep sunk
on a lead vein or dike that is over 100
feet wide. Twenty miles south of this is
Good Fortune camp, that shows even
better grades of copper and more silver
than Ihe north end. Between Dripping
Springs and (iood Fortune camp. Is the
old camp of Capt. .lack Crawford, the
poet scout, who did several y ears of assessments on a number of claims with
good results.
Some ten miles south of Fort Stanton
and the Fort Craig road, and about five
miles east of the mouth of Hoar canon
and ten miles east of Good Fortune
camp, well down in the foothills, there
aie found cropplngs of copper ore, sulphide and black copper, that run from
.'0 to HO per cent copper and about the
same number of ounces In silver and
in gold. No work was everdoue or loca-
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Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbersi'i
and Railroad Ties.
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CAPTURED MURDERERS,
the Trail

Took

of Geronomo

Into

Alamogordo Has Three Hundred Feet
Vein Cropping With Two Feet
of Bich Lead

Old

Ore.

i

one-hal-

1

d

t

Fine itationery
block.

at Bhomberar's, P. o.

NedM No A0 ertiseiiient.

"Tuberculosis patient! at Fort Stanton, the government's resort for mer
chant marines." said J. I. Freeman of
La Luz. New Mexico, "will be glveo
tools with which to utilise some of the
iu.ooii arres id reservation ground,
it
Was a question whether money for the
institution's maintenance could be expended In purchasing Implements, but
a recent ruling of the attorney general
at Washington is that it can. The medical profession agrees that out door exercise, and mental application to some
sort of employment, thus diverting attention from the patient's ailment, render them more susceptible of recovery.
Dr. Cobb, the phy sician assigned to Fort
Stanton, has gone east to attend the annual gathering of climatic, experts, The
southwest needs no advertisement; Its
virtues Inoaseaof lung and throat trou-Uihave been .sounded far and wide."'
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Di)Y GOODS PROFITS

That's tiie way we figure here and that's why
tins department has fairly "jumped" into
prominence and favor since our opening
here April 1.
1

We can well afford

it Dscauss or increased
sales and as trade Dringers for our oilier lines.
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Mef's Suits Range from
Boys Suits from
Men's Genuine California Suits
Men's Union MadeCarhart Overalls
HANDSOME

A
HIEH'S

SHIRTS,

..

,

fe

LINE OF

TIES, UNDERWEAR. HUTS. SHOES.

fe- -

FTC.

-

WHOL6SHLS DGFT.

tb l'rolilein.

Will gladly submit samples and prices to anv merchant wil-- (
ling to pay cash for his gocds. Cash with order or C. 0. D.
our only terms.

He approaohed a policeman near the
big Masonic hall.
Do you see this string around my lin- -

tferi

8.50
13,50

Samples of anything sampable will be cheerfullv mailed anyv pay express on all
where.
orders of 85 or more except on
t
staples or
heavy goods.

Ara-goq'- n

.

i

'75

MRILORD6RS-

hospital

on Michigan, ftvenOe. Calls left at
t 'o ug store will be promptly
ans,
wcicd.
1)(í. Gnu. C, liin .,
Miiv.-t-

.75 to

e

El Paso Times.

Offioe Moved.
I have moved my qflRoa to (be

$5.00 to $20.00

j

.

Yes, sir.
Is It a shoe lace or corset string?
Looks like a black corset lace, sir

Then it's

a flttniTTInTrTTirito

JIIKL

HHI Hfl

her.

fÜ

One Price.

She tied it around my (iogcr his
morning and told mo o cither bring her
home a pull of shoes or a corset, I can't
rgflAeabf which.
Hut now you have
Solved the question and If had a cigar
- Hut the policeman was gone. - Chicago Record.

112 am) 114 Oregon

TIIOIiNK

CO.

rS

Only

Terms.

STAND,

. -

Street

Él.

p

xpo it no isr,!,: Ural.ani
t,., Drnlon; iraliani Br.., (ir.Hj..
..,.,,,.,,, vr.iwiem v,i. Heioiaui:
U ra ham, Burton & Co, Paris;
(.l.lllaill. 1..L.1;ISH
I
A 9. Ankaw
Cm
0.1. IVrri-ll-:
Ulll.i.......
ledira. firakam
Co. Mctireifur ; Madden, (Iraham Co. lVnison; Mad- den Svkes A C... Ardniere. I T: Madden, Jarrell A ;w. Vlnlla, I T;
Madden Jarrell v c. Temple; Wertham A Jarrell, Cleburne; Jarrell.
Ell loll
i o, pnkau; A J Jarrell. Uoekhart; (iraham. Burton A Co. I
Tasarbaaai
CO, Kl Pas,.

Canned goods, provisions, yioaartea,
dry goods and Clothittti hats, caps,
boots and shoes, lite largest stock in the
o( the territory, curried
southern

irt

Spot Cash Our

UTU.S

1

by It, l(. IMerce

BHLUIRI

jakkkll, hallar

k On.
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Tie-shori-

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.

one-hal-
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PPIO e. HLHMOCORDO, NEW

and Its people.

Uaorge Bliraaaoii and .u i Brooks,
men who are said to have waylaid
the
Profesar K. M. Skeats of Kddv was
Perry Stewat has mac two trips to the
and shot Scarborough to dea'b and
a visitor in Alamogordo
this week.
San Andreas mountains recently and he
While in this sctlon he took a trip over wounded Walter liurchlield. have been
refprtá great deal of mining activity
the Cloud Climbing Route and marveled captured.
ud that some splendid results are
Deputy Sheriff W. I). JobAaoO, of
at the wonderous beauties of nature
showitK
City, vitli Deputy Sheriff
disclosed to tl
ye in the Kdeu of the Silver
In Grape Vine canon the Lead QttMq
followed
men through Sosouthwest,
the
Sacramento moun- nora to a point nearthePilares
ib Terrea, and Lead King properties are showing
tains. Tlie Professor has for a number and hunted them otll of their lair The up some exeeptionaly rich ore.
The
of years done all of the experimental trail covered nearly loo miles, and is lead
lineen tunnel, which is live, by six
almost
identically
the same as that and
work for the railways and the governf
feet, has ben run a distbv Gerónimo and his band on that
ment In the Pecos valley and he intends taken
of
ance
forty
feet in solid lead ore. The
of
Miles and bawkon.
memorable chase
to move his laboratory to Kl Paso and
Thai Johnson ami Marshall have the Lead King tunnel is in one hundred feet
enter the field of chemistry. In con- prisoners under arrest is confirmed bv a in solid ore. the pay streak showing pure
versation with a Nkws representative dispatch from the former sheriff, üúir galena In about in" about one half the
here dated San Hernadino. a telegraph tunnel. A croes cut In the Lead King
he remarked:
stati
hi the International boundary a tunnel shows twenty feet of lead ore.
"I like Cloudcroft very much. It cer- few miles east of BiSbeO.
The deputy The product runs from fifty to sixty per
tainly is one of the tllost beautiful spots also wired the Mexican consul in P.isln e cent lead and from live to "ten ounces in
in tlie world and
bold that the estah that Stevenson and Itrooki are under silver.
llshment Of a summer resort there will arrest, and asked the official to wire the
Mr. Stewart. Captain Welch. S. II.
be a great, thing for Kl Paso ami the governor of SonomatO order their de- - S thérland and F. B. Stewart have
Southwestern country. The accesaa-blllt- y ten tin J pending extradition proceedings.
the Atamogoadó claim adjoining
of the moo u tains is ihe one thing The prlslctners are now in jail, probably tie- Lead King. The outcrop on
at
Fronteras.
my
wife to decide that she
that caused
two feet of rich lead
The two prisionera, with two others me. The shows
desired to live lu El Paso.
vein croppings are visible
O'Neal,
Blsb)
and
.named
broke
in
jail
am
very
"I
much surprised at the
over three hundred feet.
growth of Alamogordo.
The Bddys Silver City on the night ol .March is.
two
were
last
ihe
afshort!)
captured
have accomplished a great work here.
Pillshurvs Itest Flour is recognized to
ter near Cow Springs. Grant county.
be the best in the world at Peoples Uros.
They did the same in the Pecos valle
and their efforts are appreciated there
too. 1 have no doubt that artesian water can he found here. In our locality,
w hen its development was lirst started,
the people grumbled a great deal and
would say: (). if we only had water.
Mr. Eddy's Ingenuity solved the water
there and It w ill be solv ed here.
probl
If not by artesian wells then by
system of storage reservoirs which will
garner the immense volume of water
is shown
which
in the mountain-businks ' underground on the Tularosa plateau.
Is
Alamogordo
much
further advanced than was our section
at the same time. Tack on another five
years ami tins will be a veritable garden
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Mexico.

spot."

neighbor-

slx-mll-

r- -

Ml 11 MIC If

VERITABLE

ter Problem.

I

nr-j

fore the meeting was the buKding
GARDEN SPOT. of a detiomluational college Pi New
Mexico.
Th delitieratloiiH on this
qiluStyn were Wept KecrOt-Jkl- td
what
clualon was reached bv fWboarl
is net known.
It, however. N knowl
Tack On Another Five Years and that A'aniognrdo baa haa an eve on fActiTffyliTTítóan Andreas
Range
this college since it became known
Alamogordo Will Be a
thbt em- was to be built In the
Wea, ifc Alamogordo
ii,
when the tun,- cieñe !,,,
Beautiful Place.
Grape Vine Canon.
dfcJdio'koii a location Alamogordo will
lode
many imp irtanl reanooi
to pres.jA"i
the board as to whv ü
should
built here.
XVetfiti.g préavh. r and delegates
!.
rcMirneo home .Holiday aud vi.H,tn
IHVI
.,f crmnM.
dollhl have inanv
II

Been Developed.

'

Cigars

Number 36

da!

Near Tularosa, on the southwest slope
of the Sierra Itlauca or White mountain,
there is an old copper mine that at one
time showed feet of solid coppergladce
100 to 8500 per ton.
New Mexican.
ore that carried AO ounces of silver value with it.
Both the While and San
IN FINE CONDITION.
Andreas mountains, about fifty miles
apart, show copper almost down to the
The scarcity
Mexico and Texas lines.
1
(Paso & of water, no railroads nor s.meters., and
Substantial Work Done on the
low
price of copper for many years
the
Northeastern.
are the duev.t caus.es oi these sections
.1. T. Pie, superintendent of bridges
Tin; Organs, a south
lying dormant.
and buildings for the El Raso
continuation ol the S.(u Andreas mounwas in, the city yesterday look- tains had scveraf line copper showings
in I8s:i. New Mexican.
ing after worU at tips end of the line..
I'Oqr track, h,ulWngs, etc.,'' said Mr
Wesley's Alamogordo Harbor Shop Is
Pyle,, "aie in splendid condition, and
the place for barber work and baths,
as solid as steel, masonry and timbers Neat and clean two first class artists,
can make them.
The Cloudcroft road
BJ'olo., Etc,, Etc.
lee! - to lie Aere,
beata anything ever seen in fliin country
and is ready to handle, safely as many
The beet product to an acfe, taking
And Samples on Application people as can go up there this summer". the average result of all the cuttings
exThe scenery oil the now
To.
Is very much the highest
tension from Toboggan to tho" summit for five years,
mu phso of the mountain, is grand, surpassing for the lirst crop and decidedly the lowH
anything between Alamogordo aud To est for the third standing as follow;,'
boggan." Times.
; and third 45.
First crop, loo: second,
earl)
About
alone
cuttings
Clllekeus.
taking
lint
the
Jfe!5SS
FuTBishéd Rooms for rer.t by the dayv
A Utah woman who is a chii.tcu they stand, first crop, ioo: second, so
fancier, says: I am never in, such a hur- and third (it). Pound far pound, taken
as a whole, .the results show the hight
Mbt&Jh
!,'!..,, ..to...'
MA
iifix-i- '
II
ry tlpit I do not know just how many est, feeding value for the lirst crop,
ad
,.
birds are in each yard, and count the the lowest for the secoml. The average
,,,..,. I.'
XT.. ... L'
'
I xt
i
eaajy
cut alfeed by the handfuls, according to the, annual beef riluel from
is To.voi pounds to an acre; It
f there arc tun falfa
of fowls fed.
number
0,6,75, xiuuds of timothy
to proleghorns. thrny
their straw for a duce an equal weight; ll.ili.i7 pounds ol
10,
(H
of
clover,
feed
pounds of shrednnu. handfuls
and
i(uqnng
wheat red
(and coarse cracked com mixed, at uooq ded corii fodder,
ría'.f,, and in the evenly ten
CHAMPION MQWIRS.
Write
handful of mahr enough siTlitev-hav- e
prices
vl(ralo4iuejittl
a full cnop. The mab, if given
thein In the morning, li m re HKelJ to
H. P. NOArXTlBtPOr TV:
till then up, making thm km, and
they are apt to fall Into habits óf Idleoiitlitul O lobe Trotter.
ness, such as feather, pulling. It their
William Wilson, a seventeen year old
food is given to them In litter
morning
,
BNUFSCTUSBSS Of
they are at work scratching all forenoon wanderer, was captured by Sheriff
for the grain. The mash we like best Maker yesterday and after a trial before
is corn chop and oats boiled, then stir- Justice (Iood was remanded to the cored thick with bran, often having it unty bastile to await ihe action pf the
clpirge, o( stealing live
black with powdered charcoal.
This is grand jury, on the
response. Young Wll-inone of the best feeds for laying.
No doll art, frqiq a
lai' m"'11' remarkable career.
mash should be fed of tener. tl8,ri, qi6.fl
from homo
cay. ti aj a Iflflfl nqce a. ay (m- - Two years ago be ran away
ill Philadelphia, where his father has
.
Wfc WUI
H
greei foodlsCs
y hojl piitatues twice a week, adding for ten years worked in Waoamaker's
Mniniod milk until It comes to a boll, store running an elevator, and followed
mixing it stilt with bran aud I lasonltlg t a fortunes of the Rough Hlder regicavene peoper aud salt. We ment. He went to Tampa where Ip.
hopped onions twice a week, a'so sold papers to the boys in tlx- regiment
round hone, oyster shells and grit. We and while there becajue acquainted
have used tincture of iron, but like car- with all of tin- Ny.w Mexico, Hmiiih Hid-erp.d particularly Ca. Jupllll, to
bonate of iron better. We use a
he was decidedly attracted,
to a quaft of iipisl) rtl,(ut twice whm
After th, regiment wa mustered out,
a week. 41
Wilson left Tampa and went to the
tt Is with a gooil deal of pleasure Philippines. Tiling of the Philippines,
satisfaction that I recommend he returned to tips country and started
t hamberlaln's folic. Cholera
and Diar- for his home In Philadelphia. Reaching
ay s Urujgiiit A. W, Saw- - Kl Paso he heard of Alamogordo and rerhoea Ketnudy
J We have two new large band saw mills, equipped with the
telle, of Hartford", Conn.
'A lady cus- membered that his old friend, Joplln,
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for lived here. He came on to Alamogordo
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough Of
sale on niv nhow esse, said to me:
'J and on his arrival ascertained that
really f.elieve that medicine saved mv Joplin bad recently been the victim of a
Vlrfssod lumber,
While at the Joplin
life the past summer while at the shore"' fatal accident.
and she heeame so enthusiastic over its house talking with Mrs. Joplin he saw a
merits that I at once made up my mind pockcthook lying on the d ras,se.r and at
to recommend it in the future. Ifecenl-l- the first favorable uppol'tuultv
when
gentleman came into my store so alone stole it aud ran away.
and
was
after'
aotitted
ubasiog
Overcome with colic pains that he sank
f
mile he
at once to the Uoor. i nava him a do-- e the young man about
was
o( this reiiedy which hdped him.
captured.
r
a ted the do .. and in fifteen
mlnuteti
Ii
Ho M ho mil 11.'
te left my store smilingly informing me
that he felt as well as ever." Mold by
What's your name'.' asked, R Crm)
W. E. Warren 4 Co.
of the new arrival,
"Friday" wa,a fWfWbh
Classes in piano, violin, mandolin and
" kne.w ill exclaimed the rantaway
are
Misa to
bv
bcinr
oryaniaed
nc of despair; 1 knew It! I'm
TOBX fultar

w

1900.
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New Railway Facilities Insure Cheap and Work of the Eddy Brothers in the Pecos
Prompt Oonveyenoe to the 8melters
Valley is Appreciated
By the
Sections That Have Never
People There The Wa-

siilli-ele-

itinlr ml

THURSDAY, MAY 3

pur-pon-

w-l-

S OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

If you slop ai
go to any

never

the Omdorlf you
other hotel,

will

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING
Of the BaptistB of Southern

fa

Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and SiieK Hardware, Stoves and
Pipes and
'

t'i llVlT lllll'

Urdwrt

lLtnl

na--

i

.

plumbing ami unworn m an toeir orancnes and an
v

135.00

Ms

I.. ..II .....
lit li.v. it. .11 w
alii tllll IIIH'U 111
vim
mi nulling
Hiiven trhm mir sliiiiM sUh. "We hniMllUulHv ul puw;
ml uur prim - art tight.
UimmÍw

P""
riiiwur

ii S tho Ih iti r

Tinware, Iron

Finings, valves and Brass

all seemed
In the work

deeuly lnloruiud
aud plans galore for the furthering
lot the work of tho church were
dlscm-cd- .
One of tlie most weighty
bwugHt be- l'aiidl luip'irttiat subject
o b

LAURIE & FRAZIER

New Mexico

at Alamogordo.
The tilth Sunday meeting ot the Hap-ttlt- i
of Southern New Mexico, hold
at this place during the past wejk,
Cltawd Sunday night.
Tb occasion
brought many prominent preachers
liere from dilfereut parts of the territory, and the. program was a most
Interesting one aul from the stpd-- :
p.ilul ol the church thur Is no
doubt but lk,a,l much gun! was
U.llllig (lidegates

COOOOOOO
The Leading Hardware Store

CRESCENT

oocooo

Ma trial order and

BICYCLES

S3S.II

e

T

win uirtitin
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fftjH
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TaervdajJ

PaMlea.eae-.er-
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ALXMOCORDO
-- wtaa-
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m

to aluraVwjsBVplr here with moderate Id some matters, they regret it. They
who desire homes, but t&eon- - realise that they are not Infallable, but
tantty give investors confidence In the whatever errurs have boen made were
place and Induce them th: fault of Judgement and not of the
M rourrjeS,-OfThJum farther aid the citltens who have heart. On the whole, though, the. recast their live with me eastern capital sults of the years' work have been good
r

piiiTiH cnniT.
Of Otero Count)

tfkW Nmamw
at law uosleésW
MMi
Mexico, for

i
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Wiiii. k Wage earners are on strike and
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pin the salary of the labor
That it has been a success so far an other sort of treatment.
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ait made by the Democrat and llanner leader and agitator continues.
other bi end.
The proprietors of Tiik Nicwn have
benefitting the town and country It
I
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Hass City. Service unexcelled.
tViAKE "THE
are past the understanding of the deRooms single or en suite. Bl
Ssndtaoi to COWTIWEWTAL TOBACCO CO., SL LSUit, tit
concerned, the operators know well and done as near right as possible, so far cent citizens of this community. It is
IiKi'i ni.K'AN gains have been notable, the best.
evator, electric light, hot and cold wasra prepared to deiuom trate. H has a their ability allowed and their con- not believed that the papers would both In Kansas and Nebraska. This Is ter, hatha and all modern conveniences.
I' Ire proof.
fete the adeavor of the paper, not only science dictated. If they have erred wantonly attack the character of the eucouraglug.
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Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagon and Huggles.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Claw Work Guaranteed.
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Oak Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth Si.

natives of Porto Rico. The other branch
ah all be a house of deiefrates, to constat
members, elected biennialof thirty-fivly by tbe qualifies! electora.
Provision is made for enacting legislation mular to tbat In other territories.
The judiciary power Is vested In courts
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district courts and other officers by the
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s I' tilted States district court.
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Former Spanish Sabjectt Entitled to the represent tin' island at Washington, An Eight Months Old Mine That Shows
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one
Mining Company Other.
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The First National Bank
OF HLHWOCORDO.
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DIRECTORS
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H. H. Pierce,
S. II. Sutherland,
C. D. Simpson,

H. J. Anderson,
W. A. Hawkins,
T. L. Welles,

B. Bddy,

C.

A. P.

Jackson,

HtenryJBelln,
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Ut:

Kroni the dutr of tin- passage of Um
act thfi sinti' ciisttmi dulics arc WVtoa on
all foaéa flalOiiOg Porto BteO from foreign BMOtliOt as arc levied 011 the same
puods entering tint I' nitcd States, save
that coffee, which lias free entry Into
tin- I'nited States, is to pay a duty of I
Matt per pound on tal ring P rrti Uico.
Scientllic, literary and artistic works
ami hooks and pamphlets printed in the
English language may enter PoitO Kico
free of duty.
Into the
All merchandise coming
I'nilcil state from Porto Etico and coining into PortO Uico from (be I'nited
Slates shall pay IS per cent of the present Itinglev tariff rates; articles of the
class which pay an internal revenue' tax
in the United Slates must also pay a
sum equal to thU internal revenue duty,
while articles from the I'nited Slates
going into Porto Rico must also be subjected to any Internal revenue ratjs ol
taxation there collected on that class of
-

in

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept in a first-clas- s
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he act.
The capital is to be at San .loan.
Persons xvho were Spanish subjects
April 11, 1899, and who have not elected
to preserve their alloglancé to Spain,
are held to be citizens of l'orto Kico and
entitled to the protection of the I'nited
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First,
Requiring the branding or
Without h Moment's Heattsvtiou.
goods snipped
marking of trust-mad- e
Teacher -- What would you call a
out of a state, so as to be easily Identiperson who is always looking into the
fied as the product of a trust.
inhibiting the Interstate future'.'
Second.
good- -' not so brandtraffic of
Scholar A rubberneck, ma'am.
ed, and making them subject to seizure
condemnation.
and
Billlousness is a condition characteriThird. Requiring corporations hav- zed by a disturbance of the digestive
doing
or
over
11,000,000
ing a capital
organs. The stomach is 'debilitated,
an annual business of S100 000, to lile a the liver torpid, the bowels constl ft ted,
secreWith
the
report of their affairs
There Is a loathing of food, pains in the
tary of state.
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
inof
process
Fourth. Providing the
vomiting, first ol the undigested ami
junction ftgalnst combinations sending partly digested fo id then of bile.. Cham- trust made goods from state to state or berlain's Stomach and Liver 'Cablets alto foreign countries.
lay the disturbances of the stomach and
Fifth. Prohibiting the use of mails creates healthy appetite.
They also
to concerns and their officials proven to tone up the liver to a healthy action and
be trusts.
boxvels.
regulate the
Try them and
VOU are certain to be much pleased with
Stories being circulated to show that Ihe result.
W. E3. Warren
Co.
American shipyard- - are crowded with
II Was AwfUl.
work are designed to discredit, the shipAlmost all of the present
Oh, mamma! exclaimed little
ping bill.
construction is to replace the vessels
Mabel in
know
tone's.
bought by the I'nited states and retained for transport service, or for our something just awful about our minis
coast-wistrade, from which foreign ter. Why, dear, what is if.' asked her
motrlír in surprise. He was talking to
vessels are and always have been excluded.
a man on the street toda) and I hoard
The assertion that the Standard Oil him laugh right out loud, replied the
company will secure tbe greater share little miss.
in the
of the compensation provided
Try the new remedy for costiveness,
shipping bill is maliciously untrue. Not Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 'l ab
Of
goes
to
money
that
that
a dollar
Prfce 35
lets. Every box guaranteed.
Their vessels engaged in cents. For sale by VV. E3. Warren .V Co.
company.
Inof
not
oil
are
in the carrying
eligible to any compensation under the
A llriitul lloctor.
bill. The assertion that the Standard
Mrs .lames Brown Potter went all the
AmeriOil company controls the only
trade. way to Australia to hear the truth, in
can line in our
mies of Ihe shipping Melbourne she called on a physician to
made hx the
be vaccinated.
The latte r asked:
bill, is utterly devoid of truth.
"Where doyou wish to be vaccinated,
Tullen Hade riothhiK.
Tin' lovely Cleopatra
Pants to order 14.00 and S.0O. Latest Mrs. Potter?
head and answered:
patterns, lit guaranteed. Send 5c in hung her
s,,, es, tor samples, measure manas, "Ah! doctor, in our profession one must
tape measure and etc
be vaccinated where it will not show.''
Win. T.xii.oitiM, Co..
Which came the quick reply, Mrs.
Tu
1$
114 Oregon st.
113
Kl i'aso, Texas. Potter you will have to swallow
the
virus."
The Public will have good
The Orndorff is Kl Paso's best hotel.
Try it
.
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banjos and guitars at Uhomberg's. P. (i.
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Paso, Texas
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States.
The laws and ordinances of l'orto
MOUNTAIN
Rico now in force are to continue exAGRICULTURIST
BLDORRDO OP THO FRUIT CROMER
cept as altered by the act. or by military
Klegant passenger coaches, which will tasara every comfort to tr
orders, and which are not inconsistent
cently been added to the equipment of Ihe road
with the laws of the I'nited States.
s.
n.
crsio,
' FLBXBNDSR,
The old law forbidding the marriage THE
0, 8. & ti. F. & P. A.
A. G.
of priests and ministers is repealed.
Open on May 9, In cnnnctlnu
The vessels of l'orto Kieo are be naturalized and admitted to the
eiits of
with the Fuel Company Kitchen.
MONTROSE
the i'nited states coasting laws. QuarOpen on arrival o( Trains
WITHOUT A DENTIN ADVANCE. antine stations me to be established, Luitcii Counter
W. stat whether you wtnh lii.lv - or man's
us
stmu
unui
tuuk
Ik ht of frame ami (tear wanted and WE WILL Nil II
l'orto Rico coins are to be retired, the
wheel; jrivo color.
First Class
HE WHEKL U u. i' on approval, allowing VOU to linerat and ni.
If It la DOt ail and mora than wa peso being rated at 00 cents In exchange.
claim fnr It, and a better wheel than you can iret for any where near the
BEDS, ROOMS and MEALS.
price from any one ehe, refim it and we will pay all expreaa charire
Three months after the act takes effect
aorMirea. Thm "MONTROSE" B icy dm fci
S 0 l'orto Uico coins are not to be legal ten(
our Special Agent's sample price of
at
CHUCK, PROP.
la the Kreateat bargain In bicycle over offered. We fniaranleeit equal
Property usually under the con
a rem der.
VCLK
CAPITAN, N. M.
Opposite
Depot,
trol of the United Slates will so continIntroduclnai
Minnie wheal at thlalnw nrlMfi
from
ue,
acquired
and
properties
other
made toasen ra RIDER A OE NT In each town to reureaeotua
and take order, our afrenta make money faat
W. E. CHIPMAN
1 VIA 110 Frame. J. H or M Inrhi tantea s Wh W Spain will be administered by the Porto
anrmriA
.
I IUH9l Khelhy wwmletw tutiltitf with forfred
rCwiriVal
The governor is to
ftuih Joints, Improved expander device to fan ten west powt and Rlcan government.
crown;
iti
jilt'il
Royal
Arch
ImlMfiMtl
i
ine
M.via
handle barí
isiimr
be appointed by the president and hold
the student running knowm Heeard "A" tin, the heal and one of the
n-r
M
most expend ve Urea on the market. The genuine
Hr.M6 his oflice for four years, having the pow- KANSAS "CITY MEAT
Waddle; pedant, tool ami ttr.waaor.iiR the beat nbtaiiiabla.
Knameleillri
Diaca, martMin orcoacu irrccn. niKuiy nninon ami omamentcai;
ers conferred on governors of territories
nnianeo niCKemitr on an nriuni imns. We thoroughly teat every piece
BKEFa I'ORK AND KAUSAC.K.
of material that vosa Into this machine
our Diauina; year's guar- - of the I'nited States, hut Is to make his
ad with eaen mcyne
I catincn sHI a Hiund
N. It.
am Ron
one aendlnit the $lAvrsah In full with order we wir
to
any
Free"M Tree a aenaln Bardlrk 10.000 mlla Iwrrel nattern rvrlo reports through the secretan of state
of thin meal without tin- money, an
meter i or a hhrh anda floor pump. Your money all hack If tod ara not to the president.
tht same comen C. O, D.
perfectly atluflwi
w do not manufacture (he cheap depart
flUClD
An executive council appointed by
u
aaaaj
flll,E;a.aa ment etore kind of wheels, aneh u nun. ne
UrllJir MfllECI
M aapply hooaaa adverMaa and nil as high grade. We can furnlnh then.
NAPOLEON J. ROY
aai
to SU.M oomplete. we do not guarantee nor recum- - the president and conllr e In the sen', MM toff stripped ; ora.
mrjvie 01 ,ny one else, no mailer wno or BOW
aarOBB
of
nmiKlflW
a
ate,
attorney-general- ,
secretary,
consists
Ssamisasaf
nksan. vrtte as and let us tell you how much we ran save you on the same machine.
TAILOR an M PORTE R
Ujoa UaiBI C ta BUT a wheel we can assist you to EAHN A MIO VOLE by rila
bsssssT
treasurer, auditor, commissionaaaw
DsSrSSfl o announce the arrival of a careWe need one
IV
I tributlnaeaUlnsraesforusafewdaya
VaWaW
which
we ers of interior and education, and live
fully selected slock uf lniHirlrt
aarateaataaaraoaa. Ws kars serersl hundred
aet!N HAN WHEEL taken In trade
Innata as
shopworn samples and 10 models very cheap. Hand for atiesa. Usi.
eat aiatl ts flit mat aiso aeeaa Wa
for Surinir und Summer.
refer to an bank or busliiess house In I 'htoaao. or any expresa or
of saute
four anil iimtcH your early
lasases of reference mirei t front the Isryeet tanks In Chloago If you wish It other persons to hold otlice for
r, tilla low price and those
iersaa of ihlrataat without deooall wU years. The council Is the upper brunch
Exclusive Styles
vrry
BTOIee name of this pap.u'.
a EJII i apon aaiaaaa. i
-No trouble to ahoar iotata"
Uve of whom shall be
f IB of the legislature,
Hotel tahelUoa.
Ei easu, Tinas

SACRAMENTO
L

The duties collected under the act are
to be placed at the disposal of tbe president to be used for the government and
benefit of Porto Rico until the government of l'orto Kico shall have been or
ganized, when the moneys are to be
turned into the local treasury of l'orto
(ioods imported from l'orto Rico
Uico.
and under bond are to pay only the dtx
imposed by

--

d.

the act, which heretoEXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
fore seems to have attracted little attention, is extremely important to the
Porto Etican, became It will permit
them to import free of any duty nearly
the
to Buy all Kinds of all the necessities of life. ofUnder
is the
war had
orders Which the Secretary
Native Lumber. Doors, Sasti. mooiciup, Flnlsning Etc. issued. Hour, bacon, codfish, fresh beef,
pork mutton, rice, bag! for sugar, coopers' wares and wood cut for making
rail and a- - hla PRICES.
casks for sugar or molasses, machinen
and apparatus for making 'and refining
sugar, or for other agricultural purposes
plows, hoes, hatchets, machetes and
not
Implements
other agricultural
machinery, rough lumber and modern
and Club Booms in Connection school furniture, crude petroleum, lime,
Hp,,
NEW MEXICO asphalt, bitumen, trees, plants and mosses in natural or fresh state, mineral,
carbonated and seltzer waters, either
natural or artificial., root beer, ginger
beverages,
ale and similar
W, P. JOHNSON, Prop.
anil numerous other articles are admit
ted free of duty and will continue to lie
HolilMr admitted under the act which says specifically that "all merchandise and artiHffiw MEXICO cles entered in l'orto Rico free of duty
under orders hertoforo made by the secretary of war shall be admitted Into the
several ports thereof when imported from
til e I'nited States free of duty, all laws
parts of laws to the contrurv not- It thus appears that the,
Withstar.dlnir."
l'orto Eticans Will, under the new act
receive from the I'nited States free of
any duty all the above important artiregularly
cles In addition to those
upon the free list under the
Kcfast. served"
law,
while on other articles
Vto 1:30 p. m.,gj
s
cents. Spe-g- .
they will pay but, 15 per cent or
Kfter atrivál of?
of the regular Dingley tariff
rates, and what is equally important,
they may put an end to the payment
uus. aii out- of this sin il duty at any time they may
since the law specil cully pro& desire,
vides that these duties shall cease as
ORDO, NEW MEXICOg;
soon as the l'orto Etican legislature shall
have provided the necessary revenue follín' expenses of the government of the

mogordo
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BLSHONG & pELDMAN
The total receipts In the island of l'orAn"The Scargo mines in the San
to Kico from date of American occupaKL I'Aso, TEXAS.
tion to Kehruarx M. l'.K). amounted to dreas, said Robert Itiirnham of I'roxl- the sum of '."'.', JIT. 4 divided as fol- deuce, K. ., president of the company,
lows:
tons of ore on Ihe
'1127.774 M "has several hundred
..t.ii, reeeiots
workmen
are only M feel
aaap
ano
tac
,
pu
PHOTOfiRflPHlC SUPPLIES.
M.SM.W
Petal
MT,M7. 4
under ground. We will not begin ship
Internal revenue receipts
Miscellaneous receipts
M.07S.Í1 ping until we have gone llHI feet.
The
The disbursements during the same mines consist of six claims. 4,Kin feet In
tinsum of at, 173,
period amounted to
KODAK FIHSHING
length and located half way between
Mast.
t
I'e
San Miguel on he Santa
and Three
Write for illustrated catalogue
n ratification is universally npraaasa Ulveis on the Kl Paso A Northeastern.
at the unanimous endorsement (,f Wil- They were taken up last Ilecember, and
liam McKinley's candidacy for a second work was begun
early In .lanuarv. The
term as president of the United States,
by the Uorkingman's Protective Tariff property is not a high grade proposition. It contains ore that goes between
league, of Pennsylvania.
e
Will
Li and :i."i per cent copper, with an avThe secretar of the interior has for erage of ten ounces of silver and an exseveral dayt been considering tbe cases
on appeal from the opinion of the com- ceedingly small per cent of gold. The Eron Beds, Chlffonleres, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding Reds. Japanese Mattings
missioner of the general land pflce Scargo company is only eight months
Art Squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alaimordo at El Paso Prices.
white pine contests" old.
known as the tl
I had ml
all through the west Write to iis and tint! out all about the plan.
s
in North Idaho. About half of the
since the early seventies, and when silEL PASO, TF.X
Furniture,
of which have
have bee n disposed of,
been decided In favor of the settlers, as ver received it- - death blow in 1893, I
was handling some silver properties in
against the S ate of Idaho.
Mexico, por t he next several years money
HRVE YOD GOT R SWEET TOOTH
Six ships of the United Htatesnavy are
Investors
so
in
was
east
the
tight
that
.
r a:
i
to go out of commission because there is
rj
Olves the highest price for house-- 1 M?
A
xear r so
not a sufficient number of officers to were not very plentiful.
lowest.
hold goods and sells at tl
furnish complementa for the vessels ac- ago It became apparent what copper
Try I tin.
Tbsre are full WO was going to do in the market; and the
tually required.
F.
PIE
EL I'Aso TEX
vacancies in t hi' line of the navy, and
.
115 MtKi.oN 8 MUCK
a
Scargo
with
Mining
capital
i
ipany
the total number of officers Is less than
of 1600,000, grew: j,,to existence in Port-lauit was Hfteen years ago. notwithstandOpposite Post oDice. carries a full line.
QLIINLI VEN & SON.
We took tip tbe property
ing the great increase in the number of
Maine.
Also
J.
ships.
we arc now operating, and after a pro
Cigars,
Tobacco
BRICK AND STONE CON K.YCTOKS.
I
Soft
Representative tlrout of Vermont. trailed stay there. am in Kl Paso to
lii ick and Stone xvorl.
Will dec grst ,
has Introduced in the house a resolu- get estimates for machinery, to further
on short nutice ami at reasonable rales.
tion calling upon the treasurj departthe improvement. In addition to the
Whim In El Diics Xa tn
ment to furnish to congress informaI have recently
securScargo
property.
HEW MEXICO
iVLAMOGORDO
tion as to the kinds and amounts of InOf
.
claims,
Control
ed
six copper
known
The Grand
gredients used in the manufacture of oEUROPEAN HOTEL
leomargarine.
It is alleged by the dairy as the Bed Hills group, which lie In the TIIK BEST TRUSS IN THE WOULD
l'it'si Class. Cantrallv Locateet.
men that the oleomargarine manufac- same vicinity
Rooms m
As far as viewed, it apcasta in Sl.SS per day. .
turers gel ihe support Tit Southern in- pears to be a line concentrating propoterests by claiming that cotton seed oil
MRS. A. M. ROUGHER. Proprietor.
Kl PaaO Tillies.
Is the largest part of oleomargarine; sition.
Cor, San FrKttclsco tad Kl Paso Sts.
by
claim
that thev enlist the cattleman
LETT EH LIST.
EL PASO,
TEXAS
of the beef
ing that the
Letters remaining uncalled for In the
cattle furnish the principle constituent
of oleomargarine; that the hog raiser-ar- e pos to (lice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
rvw?-- .
JHE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
allured bj the tale that a great mar- week ending April '.'s, LUOt),
u''''-rr
ket for lard is made by the manufac- A naya Bentura
Alscon Mr Otis
Cl as. BiK?nr,
Bell Miss z.iiii,.
ture of oleomargarine. The dairymen Baadrv Artnoad
Cola
Manuel
LIGHT,
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I
sax they believe the report will also
M
Davis Mrs. S.
Denti Miss j m
co.,L.
&
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Wear.
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Easy to
stance's, notablj stearine, they claim, is Garcia Manuel
tionialea A
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A o pressureBae onk.
Retama
an Indlgestable product resembling
Manttfacturera of floe
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I. eon auto
Reml
reí
V
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Hips
-- aaJBpT.
Severest
from which caudles are made.
I)
Ban ford
Smith Mrs
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The ladles of Alamogordo are delight- ed with Mrs. IStaunarda hi'autiriil hats,
and an- - giving her liberal patronage,
it, II. Pierce .ti- Co. carry the large st
stock of general merchandise in Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle-
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daily in the vicinity of Cluudcroft
I'u'siial and Tobogán.
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I 30 p m
"
Capites
Í 45 a m
Leaves Capitán
on p in
Arrives Alamnirordo
"
Kl Paso
llitllv ...ei.nl Sllnitax
Trains run (Is Jarllla, the Ureal Bold ami
Copper l amp, on Tucsilax s and r rielavs
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At Tstarosat Fen- MsscaterQ Indian Aiieiie.v
and San Andreas Mining Rsfjrtos
At Carrizdsa: Keir White Daks. J tear! Has,
(iallinas and sttrroundiiiif country

Keir Nofal
men, railroad men and miners with proAt XX'.elnul
At Capitán: I'm Kent Stauloii Sanitaria",
visions and dry goods on a moment's
Rlchardsein, Ruidosa anel Imiiií-lLincoln,
tira.v,
notice,
country
Ai Toboggan: Feir Pine Hpringa, l ii. jrees.
We have now opened up a full line of
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire
Dry
t.ooels.
Ladies
Summer
Spring and
meiuitiain region
Waists and Skirls, Ladies' and UentS
intormdtion of any Kind regarding
for
Hats
Shoes,
(ioods,
and
Furnishing
Me ns' and Boya' Suits
Come and get ihe railroads or ihe country adjacent thereto,
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our prices.
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Presence of Mind,
in t sharpen a lead pencil
or throw a stone, reed Mr. Iteekton
aloud.
What's that asked his wife, rather

DillBY.

Delivered

TABU

Ne.
Mountain Time''
Train (faxes Kl I'aso
Arrives AUiUllSaalf
y
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A

woman

sharply.
Don't mistake me Henrietta, was the
I
quick rejoinder. I'm not gloating.
wasjiiHl reflecting on the wisdom of
nature, there Is no reason why a woman should sharpen pencils or throw
stones. When there are plenty of men
hanging around, whoso time doesi.'t
amount to much anxhow, and w'ho
Uligui as wen oe lining mat as iioining.
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Arrival and Departure of
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Arrivi".. 2.4" p. M,
AlRWOfToriln anil Kt. Stanton:
LeAveAi JlJD pm
Arrive, 9J9 a. m.
All mails will be dUtrihuted RftOOM minutan
(after arrival of r ;
"nH siar,., .,,1,1 HH mailn
cIim-ten minutes before Ihe departure of
tr;iltiK Rtld etAffti
INihtotliei' opefl from 7. V a. m. to 7.(Mi m, m.,
i
is betnv4ietrltHite4 Momty
exeept while
Order nod Ki'tflstry win Sw o(mmi from '':00 a.
m. to "'" p. m.
t. It) a. m. Suitdava.
oprti from
VkanK M. KltoMHK.Kii, I. M.
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9 Gunther's world fhmous Candles.
A

IT HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU?

IS

These Goods

SKIRTS FOR

All Prices

UIB

All

Dr. Lane and wife of While Oaks
were visitors in Alamogordo last week,
returning home Monday.
E. S Eldridge and wife of Denver,
stopped 'at the Alamogordo Saturday,
on their way to Toboggan.
President II. J. Anderson of the First
National bank of Alamogordo, returned
today from Los Angeles Cal.
II. Sparks returned Wednesday from
Cloudcroft where he has been engaged
In building summer cottages.
Rev. U. F. Bartels of Ei Paso was a
visitor to Alamogordo as a delegate of
the convention held here last week.
C. A. Mcllroy of Weed was in attendance at the convention held in Alamo
gordo the latter part of last week.
C. R. White returned to Alamogordo
from Cloudcroft, Wednesdav. where he
has been plying the saw and hammer.
T. M. (ray of San Saba. Tex., Is visiting old time friends in Alamogordo
and is looking for a business location.
A. L. Sailors, a representative of the
Smith, McCord Dry Uoods Co.,. of Kansas City, talked to Alamogordo mer
chants this week.
Judge Ibgalls of Atchison. Kansas, a
member of the United States department of justice, registered at Hotel
Alamogordo, Tuesday.
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William Wilson w as sentenced to ten
lu the penitentiary, and Oscar .1.
's
Vilher to live years f r robbing
Both nun
bank at Las True. is.
had pleaded guilty to the charge and
Wither turned state's evidence, Craven
and Rhodes were acquitted of the charge
of being uccesorles to the crime.
The Alamogordo Fire department
has bills out for another of it- - swell
dances to he given on the 1Mb. The
fire department is one of Alamogordo's
most deserving institutions aid the citizens of the town should patronize its
dances liberally for that is the onl)
mean- - the. department has for raising
funds for its maintenance.
The El Paso & Northeastern road
shows the enterprise of Its management
by offering to pay the chamber of commerce a sttpulat d am, unit every month
for space In the hall for an exhibit of
the mineral resources of the country
along the line of the road. The exhibit
will be placed In a large elegant cabinet
to occupy a prominent place in the hall.
Times.
Bow-man-

If the owners of the various cows
roam the streets of Alamogordo
at will do not either shoot their stock or
keep it in si mu enclosure the citizens of
the town will bold an indignation meeting and appoint a committee to attend
to the matter for them. Many hundred
dollars worth cf excellent shade trees
haxe been destroyed during the past
year by cattle.
A carload of high grade copper ore
was received Friday at the El Paso smelter from William Gibbs" mine in the
Jarlllas district. New Mexico.
Mr.
Uibbs Is the leasee of the propertv, the
title to the same being vested In the St.
Louis mining company. He has now a
force of men at work and experts to
hereafter make regular shipments of

Waist.

operation.

A force of men are at work opening
the new road through the gap to Lincoln. This will be a great advantage
to Capitán as it shortens the road to
Lincoln about three miles besides
with the climb over the divide.

Monday we were visited with a heavy

ihower of rain and and hall and the
ground received a good soaking which
insures fine grass and stockmen are
happy. Considerable damage, however,
was done to fruit in the vicinity of Liu

coin.

CHAMPION MOWERS.
Write
for catalogue and prices.
H. P. Noake, til Paso, Tex.
The custom tailoring business of the
Cash Clothing Co., is increasing e very

t

Hunt's Ltghtnino Oil.
Spffcitl, BrulWHii Cuts,
a
Catarrh,
Diarrhoea,
w Cramp Colics ail achos ami Minn speed- a Uy cured with Hunt' Ligmalng Oil,
Q railing, Hwnej
jvtiiüdtNl.
li;u lh'

á Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla.
One bottle will convince
Y Mceptlcal ! the real merlta

the
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doses
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Come at

siai

forl.
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'!;... - ' 'I , t...
tiukti.. Ii:i....
inii-i- ,
lid,
Itch. Karma cured quickly and effect- ttall) with litint's Cure. Money refund- ed if It 1 ailK." Price A cents,
II

in-t- he;

Dr. Sim- - V

Hunt's Cure.
1

We carry the Largest Stuck
county to select from and sell cheapest.;

f

Sarsaparilla, concentrated and
acterttificaliY combined, pleasant and
130

see me and get prices.
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COPPER MID SHEET

ALHMOCORDO,

Ml

The Best Sarsaparilla.
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Sheriff Level! of Pecos arrived In
Alamogordo
luesday and and took a
inau named More back to l'ecos to ans-- j
wer to a charge of stealing cows, four
years ago.
S. V. Jackson, for some time a clerk
in the employ of Peoples Bros, has resigned his position and taken up his
residence in La Luz, Alamogordo'

beautiful little suberb.
A. C Hunt Is In town from Capitán,
Chris Yeager was In town from Jar where he has been for
the past week
till Monday.
putting up the telephone line, between
li. ii. Conroy returned today tro raga Capitán
and
Fort Stanton, which
business trip to Cal.
will be In operation In about two weeks.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins was a visitor
Key. John W. ( rooks, D. D, general
to LI Paso Tuesday.
missionary of the New York Homo Mis
H. S. and Louis Sumner were visitor sions and secretary of the Colorado and
to El l'aso this week.
New Mexico Missions attended the
J. T. Pyle returned to Alamogordo Baptist convention here and preached
Sunday morning and evening to large
Monday from El Paso.
L. Epplnsten of Dallas, was a visitor audiences.
in Alamogordo Tuesday.
Mrs. R. II. Pierce was In Alamogordo
Mrs. M. A. Crosier returned ftom a Monday, enroute to her summer home
near Cloudcroft.
She was accompanied
visit to El Paso Monday.
from here by Earl Pierce who has
L. T. Madder, an El Paso undertaker,
just recovered from a severe illness and
was in the city this week.
will recupérale in the refreshing breezes
Dr. Norman of Nogal has been in of ( loudcroft,
for a short time.
Alamogordo for the past week.
Mrs. Mina Everts a member of the
B. B. Land of Bonito was an attend-en- t
Baptist Woman's Home Mission society
of the convention last week.
of Chicago, III., and formerly a misProfessor E. Mlal Skeats of Carlsbad, sionary to Brazil, was among the promiN. M., was in Alamogordo Saturday.
nent personages who attended the con
(!. W. Coe of Ruidoso, was a delegate vention here last week.
She lectured
to the convention held here last week.
to a crowded hall Saturday night.

dav.
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Paso and Goods as Fine.

viand. Mr. Holland wlio will have active charge of the business, is a very
Thr Hotel Alamogordo lias been pro- popular young man and is thoroughly
prohcient in the drug business.
No
vidud tlirinilmut with a new eoai
doubt the new linn will be luccessfull.
varnish and paint.
Sixty log cars for the Alamogordo .IS. II. Sutherland is a partner of Mr.
Lumber company were shipped from Holland in the enterprise.
Detroit yesterday. The company has
The latest idea silk ribbon belts with
0,000,000 feet of lumber drying In its pulley rings and buckles, finished in
yards. Time.
rose geld, French gray or satin silver
T. M. (rey of San Sab. Tex., has See them.
Rhombkbo's, 1'. 0. Block.
purchased the two lot- - on Maryland
M. lower
avenue formerly owned by
CAPITAN ITEM8
and will erect a large hay ami grain
The new telephoill Hie is well under
storo which will be run in connection
with a food yard and blacksmith shop. Way and within two weeks will he In

years

B. A. Itagehee from Pennsylvania,
who is connected with the Alamogordo Lumber company, registered at
Alamogordo Monday.
Attorney E. K. Neal has moved his
office into commodious quarters in the
Sutherland block where he will be
pleased to meet all of his old clients.

Great Success.

a

F. ('. Rutland A Co. have purchased
the Aragón Uros, itriig Co. store and
will continue the business at the old

y

smn Waists.

U
CTC and take it home with
ever bought into
good shirt waist tor oo cents.

Prices cheaper than

The Tularos.i Democrat has changed
hands, Editor K. C. MaUcson retiring
from the business and V. Hutchinson
assuming temporary charge, under Per-rKearney's proprietorship. Tiik Nkws
extends both its congratulations and
sympathy to Mr. Matteson.

N, M.

A 1

2.25 for a veía fine

Provine

.
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Get your arm around one of our
you. We nave the Dest iineoi
Alamogord

k

A

M.

suns.

Our Shoe Sale is
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Thedrutfsin Or. Sintnton's Sarea- - A
patilla are . concentrated that the w
dose is verv small, but nevertheless, it
V is M sclanttfit .ill v combined that it is F
a re ad Uly retained and assimilated by the A
most delitate and MMisitUe stomach."
a
UU noses tor si.
0
Fer sale by Akauon Hko. Dkuo Co.
A

A
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W. M. Clute of Capitán was a passenger down the line to El l'aso Monday.
Superintendent A. S. Greig returned

today from a trip to Los Angeles, Cal.
J. J. Crawford, a contractor of the
Pass City was In Alamogordo this week.
Ed C.,Conleff a drummer from Dalits
registered at the Alamogorodo Tuesday.
C. D. Brooks of Denver, Colo, wis In
Alamogordo Tuesday enroute for Tobog-

Miss Florence- Newman who has been
a great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, say Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is gan,
President C. B. Eddy of the Q l'aso
the only remedy that affords her relief.
Miss Newman is a much respected citi- Jt Northeastern raiiway is in town this
zen irf the village of (.ray, N. Y.. and week.
makes this statement for Mir beinlit of
Rev. W. o. Milllcan of El Paso attend"Thlsllulment ed the Baptist convention held here last
others simllftCr a. fet-Is íor guié liv VV. E. Warren ft Co.
week.
Miss Ellen Oreen of Elk Ho n. N. M.
JSJiBatittyHWWirtKK'
Three hundred pieces of nicely as
for them without success, and they sur- sorted and freshly made Indian pottery was an Alamogordo visitor the past
rendered voluntarily to the agent last just received at the Cash Clothing Co. week.
(ieo. Laws of Catskill, N. M.. put his
store, direct from the Indian pueblos.
week.
name on the Alamogordo register Wednesday.
R. L. Powell of Los Angeles, Cal.,
registered at the Alamogordo Friday of
last week.
K.
B.
H. Payne, representing
Hubbard & Co., of El Paso was In the
city Monday.
Rev. Stewart of Capitán was a visitor to Alamogordo the past week returning home Monday.
r
T. J. Settle a representative of
Zork &, Moye, of El Paso was in
the city this week.
Judge A. Green of Carlsbad was
among the visiting delegates to the
Baptist fifth Sunday meeting here last
week.
-

ore to El Paso. Times.
Agent W. Mci). Luttrell of the Mescalero agency brought William Blake
and Poncho to Alamogordo Sunday and
turned them over to the SheritT. 'Blake
and Poncho are the two brothers who
killediloe Trias at Elk Springs February
SO. They were at large a long time anil

SPECIAL SALE OF

.

MANDOLINS,
VIOLINS,

Kra-kau-

BANJOS,

aoUGUITARS.

A

Mean

I

l

I've just heard ol another mean trick
part of the old Gudgeons.
He promised his boj at the beginning
of the present term of school that If he
studied hard he should have a horse
this spring!
Yes?
Well, the hoy lias made, a gr
record
so un: oíd man allowed lilm to eat a
Welch rarebit the othor evening and
have a night mare.
on the

Miss Chittenden has opened a pri
vate boarding house at the corner of
Twelfth street and Indiana avenue, in
the house formerly occupied by Super- intenaent drelg. Kates, 95 per week.
I'lrst class table board.

s Jewelry & music Store.

P. O. BLOCK.

SBLOON KIND RESTHURHNT

f

Notice for Publication,
all holding- claim No. 44.
Department of thr Interior
i mini ciAicet i.itnu I'nue
May 1, 1900
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-nameclaimant ha filed notice of her intention to make final proof in support of her claim
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
nfll, (2b tal. SM) a amended br the act of
February 21. 1H3 (Z7 ataU. 470) and that aaid

No Chiuese help. Open day and night. yn wines. Liijuors
Mixed Prinks a Specialty. Best Dinners' In El Pasu from 12 V0 2:30.

and Cigars,

AI.AMim.ordo,

i

N. M.

jifiB

iiiiL

sm

Store and Warehouse: El Paso. Texas, 102 St. Louis St., Sheldon Mfc.
Branch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana,
Oeneral Office uuil Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
proof will be made before W. S. Shepherd. C
WE CABBY THE LAUOEST STOCK OK MININA AND MILLING MA- N M on the (MIINEKY
S commUaloner at Alamogordo,
AND
IES in the Southwest. We have exccutlonal facilities
14th day of lone A D I'M); viz: Mrs. J.M Blazer for herself a the widow and Htattrtory heir for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacof and for the other heir of the late turers In the ( nited Slates of MINING MACHINERY
enablo ul to execute all
Dr. Joseph H. Blazer; for the following
tract of land itaated In aectlo.s 20, 21. orders in the L'nited States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
1
2 and 29 In township 13 xouth of Kra.gc
Write for estimates and prices
s
east, that U to aay:
Mat
before purchasing elsewher
COCagBS
mW
POSTS
CHAINS LINKS
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W
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E
min E
E
min K
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AMES IRON WORKS highest grade itintib,ics in stock,
fact'ured
for this country, where Water is bad horizontal,
30 min K
portah'e locomotive type.
K
30 min
m
li
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylfl
31)
E
and Compound Automatic, belttxl and directly connected, in all ffl
40
30 min E
4
30 min E
FOR THE REPI'HLIC OP MEXICO Vo are the largest
42
E
only machinery manufacturers who manufacture ConcentratiiH
43
E
44
N 68 dee
Mills, Cyanide MHU, Chlorlnation Mills,
E
45
I40dee 5 mjn W
Plants, Pumping Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete,
(.'ontaiiiiiitr 132.70 acres
She names the folluwine witnesses to prove
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Taso housfl
her actual, continuous,
adverse possession
(thromrh herself, ancestors and irranturst of agement of
said tract for twenty years next precedine the
K

E

i

3 79
1
17
2 37
1 63
4 Mi
3 70
4 72
3 64
6 58
1 97
17 14

9
1

fl

survey of the township, viz: Andrew Wilson,
of Mescalero If.
Mrs. Bule U. Blazer, of
Mescalero N. M, John H. Patton, of White
Oaks fi. M. : Jose Lucero, of Tularosa N. M
Nicholas Doróme, of Mescalero N. M.; Victoriano Armijo, uf Mescalero N. M.; Emma it.
Thompson, nf gi Paso, Texas; Bosalio Lopez
ofTular.wa N. M.; W. H, H. Llewellyn, of
Las Cruces N. M.: Weslev Fields, of Mescale
ro N. M-- : and David M. Sutherland, of La LATH

NM.

Any person who desires to protest aeainsi
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason under the laws and
reeulatlons of Hie Interior Denartntent winsuch proof should not be allowed, will be Brian an opportunity at the
d
time
and place to cross examine the witnesses of
s?ld claimant and to offer evidence in rebut tal
oí tliat submitted by the claimant.

I

Ví'íxJ'."r I

Paso Foundry and Mf

El

r

Emil Solionac, Reeister.
First publication May 3,
Notice for Publication.
timall holdine claim No. 485.
Lanu Office at Las Chucks,

N. M ,1

April 12, 1900.
Notice is hereby eiven that the followine
numen claimant nas inefl notice ot Ills inten
Hon to make final proof in support of his
claim under sections 16 and 17 of the act
March 3 1891 (26 Stats!.. 854i. as amended by the
act oi reiiruary a, 1W3 (27 stats., 470)J and
uiai sain prooi win oe mane oeiore w.s. snep-berIf. S, Commissioner, at Alamoeordo, N.
ii., on iije im nay oí june, a. ii, 19UO, vlz,i
Aimer N. Blazer, '.,5r the followine described
tract of (and situated in sections 27 and 28 of
Township 13, south, of ranee 12, east, that is to

J

-

say:

HOSTS

Mee.

corner

I

2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
11
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N 24 dee 15 mm
N 63

West
N63
N03
NM

CHAINS
W 4
W 7

N 63
85
80
4
31
55
63
86

E

dee 40 mill
dee

dee
dee 15 min
dee 30 min

dee
dee Omln
dee

S 62 dee
S 48 dee

S

46

dee

1.2

W)

97
24
89

W4
TV

311

min

gWdeea)ijn
f?

87

9

H

W4
W 16
W4

97
58
79
14

E 17
E 3
E 3
E 4
E
E

NWdeft

25
26

W (I

ws

OS

36
20

E
É

2
3

20
30
84
13
12
05

4

t8

'27

14
DO

dee

HO

Containing 91.84 acres.
He names the (ol)owjne wtne.sses to prove
his actual continuoifs adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years nexl precedine the
surmy oi ine mwnsnip, viz: Andrew Wilson
oi njescaiefo, .
Mrs. Helle B. Blazer ol
M
H. Patton of While
calero. N,
nans, is. en., josf lucero ot Tularosa, N. M
Nicholas

Dorante of Mescalero.

N.

Handsome in Ues

and an Untf
and ExTum?'
EL PASO

-

61

ftO

Sítí""1" f

22

71
38

W2

30

N 10 ' 30 "
N 44 dee
N 78 dee 20 min
S
S
S
N
N
N
N

LINKS

3

M

vlc- -

allowance of said proof, or who knows of

mr

substantial reason under the laws and reeula- lations oi ine interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be e'ven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
place to
the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that suhjntlted by claimant.
Emil Solhinac. Retrlstpr
e

April

19.

East

N 10 dee E
He names the folioH inir witnesses

811

7
78
18

to urure
(heir actual continuous adverse possession of
of said tract for twenty year next precedine
the surrey of the township, viz: Francisco
Salens, of Tularosa, N. M., Andrew Wilson ul
Mescalero. N. M., John M. Patton, of White
Oaks, N. M.. and Victoriano Armijo of Mesca
lero, . HI ,
Any person who desires to protest aeainst
lhe allowance of said proof, or who has any
,it- - UniUl reason under the laws and
refutations of the Interior department. Why said
pr.sif should nul
will he tren an
uportnnlty at the above mentioned tlhie and
place to cross-examithe witnesses of said
claimant and lo offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted bycJalMsant,

biired.
IMP.

PWSSJHM

mmninHnniBininHnHnBB

y,

-s

Shelton-Payne- v

SalM

Arms Co,

WHOLESRLEHND'
Special attention given man
Correspondence Solicited,
T
UU 5TQCr SHDDLES HRE "HI,"

loriano Arm ho of Mesritlero. N. M.. Km ma
B. Thompson of El Paso, Texas, Kosalio Lopez
of Tularosa, N. M., and W. H, H. Llewellyn of 3Qg NOBTH QRBqON
viiium, in. as.
Any person who deal res to protest aealust the

N 72 de VV
S IS dee 52 min W

SUNNY SOUTH

Delaware Avenue.

N. M.

I

HT

OfXaa on

guaranteed

I'm

STAUDT

fU

Hgency me Equitame Lire Hssurance Socfeiy.

'fSOAL NOTicn.

FjjsTi publication

II

til'S

LET

work

Alamogordo,

.e .I.i.Ib, ,
Notfce fof Publleatlon.
in a case oi criminal libel that was
Small hilaitfcla(m No. 486.
heard not long ago a lady had gone in
liAWD Dffick at fAS pKiicps, li. M. I
Apr 13, 19. i
to the witness box on behalf of the
Notice is hereby gvn thai the followine
plaintiff whose counsel was examining claimant has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in suuoort of his claim under
her:
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26
as amended by the act ol January
stats.,
"Now, madam," the lawyer began, 21, 1893, nasi,
(27 Slats. 470), and thai the said proof
oc
win
made
before W. S. Shepherd, U. 8.
"please repeat the slanderous state commissioner at
Alamoeordo, N. M., on the
incuts made bv the defendent on this 14th day of June A. D. 1100. viz: Aimer N.
Blazer, as euardlan at law of the minor heirs
occasion, just as you heard them."
ol and for the heirs of. Ella B. Hedees, deceased
followinir tract of land, situated In
"O, thoy are unfit for any respectable for the
tion 19 In (ownshlp 13, south ranee 12 east, that
person to hear," was the emphatic is io say :
pos-ICHAINS
cpcsSBS
LINKS
answer.
76
13
B.e,corn,rNjjudeeii
34
'Tato," said the examiner, coaxlngly
2
NSSdeeW
H 76 dee 30 min W
"suppose you just whisper them to the
S 84 dee W
judge."
67
H49deeW
I

HO FORVSEL
PHSOl
OzF

PRICES$3.7sto$io.$
SEETHEM!

and jeweler.
strictly first class.

f

Niag-r- a,

Orient, Palatine.

Send vour watch and jewelry work to
F. M. Khomberg, practical watchmakor
All

é

British America Fire Association,
Liverpool & London & Globe.
London and Lancashire Fireman's Fund,

CHAMPION MOWERS. Write
for catalogue and prices.
H. P. NOAKE, El Paso, Tex.

9

ick.

ED. ASHLEY

RUomiiBrg

WW.

IRON

é
á

w

tna

Nil

RLRMMORDO

i

a

RepreMaU the following companies:

W. E. WHRREN St CO.,
MIXICO

é

Ihwkce Hgeits.

Fire

For sale by

CRASH, LINEN and DUCK.

0

and Bulk.

are noted for PURITY and EXCELLENCY

We have some HOT PRICES.
We have some WARM weather GOODS.

I

Robert White & Co.,

Fresh Supply Just Received

In Packages

9

STHBT,

-

Alamogordo

BxH

flsi

PXflf, TBXnS

m)U

Ice.- -

I

-

1

Manureturd from Puro Mountafti Water.
Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE QARL, Proprletpr.
I

Ill

I'

l

K

tlitii.

oiliest Notice.
M

M Ol' THK

I

s li KIIIH.

Míales Land Uffice,

I

Las Ckiicks, N. M April 11. lHO. I
A sufficient contest alhnavit
havinir been
filed in this office by Robert U. 1'lrrcc. contest,

' n '. made
Mav 31st, 1M9.1, for Lots 13 ami
Section 5 and
lots' IT and IS Sec. 0 T. K.S K. 12 K. N. M. Mer.
by Johnson M. Rilcliey, contestee, in w hi, h
Is alleged that: 'I'liere ban not been a substantial compliance uilli Hie law of the United
States with reference to said entry by sala entraman and that said Johnson M. Hftchev has
permanently abandoned snid claim and permanently removed from the Territory q N.
M., and that snch removal and ati..ndonnient
haye continued (or a period of aVottt fonr
tin. absence of said Johnson M.
Searsi that
from said land Is not tfpe to his employment in the military anil navel service of
In the army, navy or marine corps of the
If nited States us private soldier, officer, sea
man or marine dnrluir the wsr with Spain or
in any other war in which the United States
has been or is enirajred, said parties
are hereby notified to appua., reMMHMl and offer eliden,,- touching suid alienation at 1.1
o'clock a.m. on May . lili, PSM, before II. 8.
N. M., and that
commissioner at Alamos-ordofinal hearlnr will be held at 10 o'cl.s--k a. m. on
Jnne 10. 1100, bofore tile Kufflster and Re
celrer at the United States land office in I.aa
Cruces, N. M
The said contestant havinir. In a proper affi
davit, filed April II, mi", set forth facts
which show that after due .liliuvucr. personal
service of this notice can not tie made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that each notice
be (fiven by due and proper publication.
Kmii Soliosac. Heiflster.
firs- - vablicatloa, April U.

ant, anrainst liomestead- entry No.

li.
Nolo e.
T1 WHOM it MAV CONCÉS:' I., the unrirr.
surned. have, on April J7, I'lflfi, taert hp two
estray animal, as follows:
Dun Mare alsiut
14 h.uuls hiirh,
branded DÜ on left this; h, dun
colt stallion, about 2 years ohry Wi bands hlfh
branded IX", on left thlifb, aud the owners
theroof will forfeit he name at theend of seven
months from dale unless be or hiiairent claim
the same, prow ownership of such property
and pay the leiral charj-e- s thereon in that time.
Dated April 27, l'sm.
S. W. FalKCHiLD.
i irsl iiublicadou Mav 3.
Voile, for Publleatlon
i. .inn timer at KOSWS1I
Anrll. ;"l'x.m
Notice is hereby eiren that th. fniina
named scitlsr has filed notice of his Intention
to make linal pioof hi support of h claim
and th.il sajil pr.sif will Is. made balare rea-tleror receii. r at HoswalfTlf, M. na June lu,
t'sm. tlx: U:.lpb K. líate, lionir.laÉI appllca- 8 M N W H sect). ... it T 17. S R id K.
He names the fotTowtBif
wilnrses to prove
Ins continuous resilience upon aud cultivation
ol sanl land viz: Hemfoif f. Stover, i.eorife
nerves ana r.iuill Jov ail
M. and
Jacob It. Matthews ot R.
istcr.
I

j

i

,.
s

MoUes)

Is hereby rlven that
of the First
share holders
,

ftieetlnr of the
atienal Bank of
II be held at the
New Mexico,
baukinir rooms nn the tb d: i of May, run, at
JeVI.s k p. in., to fote spur the proposed'
duction of the capital stock
SW.ooo to SU.tiOU. and transac
luana as niar
1

Alaning-onlo-

ri

i

n.First

public

1

